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How It1s Mads InOnsof New Jersey's

Wig Fuetoriine-Deep Secretsof the Bum| : it Pent ;

| ; the memory of Mojo JohnAndre, who,
raised by his 1rL nt an early pericad | 0

of Be, tothe pach of adjutant prarral |
|ness4BitofHistory About & Fumo
|Enpibh Swace.

New Jersey is the home of the toon

tomato plant atiaivs its highest state of

| perfection snd produces a froit so Jus cious, red aud round ma to justify the
old Englishpene of love apple’ to
which the French still oling, wlling it

pomme4smonr. The tomate plant be

ing a mativeof America, and the name

coming from theIndien wird ‘tumal,”

pitisfisting that tomato catobup should

hun!
rhi ’

ngaallydanger:

therunwaysthat there is
en walking into them and

buliets, arrows or drop sticks

odd things one meets in |

fide the inclosore id arwok Jikea fineresting

Beyondthe plankis
smellingmeat, burned
her bail smitable for
Ug

stsuch contrivances, for
t steps on the plankhas
by the sproon stick
iw bard to bnsld, bat it

of trapsforlarge
of inclosure, It is

Yat wut starving In

d to rachthe batt of 8
Lad by ten Rus

Iv. Onber sien
in mink etd

ae ik Faia oFfp Ele pains wene
A heats’ pgeks

Tia to 1 edad. RR
act that such 1oen some:

theirton hspwpa

ir hy the stoatsep.
i le, Afters

bead down.

oh thearrow

beoneveryfable in the land.
 Widesproading acres are devoted in
Jirsey exclusivelyto the culture of fo

sirved for tomato éatchup. There are
jargefaotoviesin which eatchop making

is thechiefindustry. A razidom visit to

ome of these factories is emagh to con

vince the owner of themost jaded pal-

ate that there are flavors yot worth tast-

ing. Tomatoesare put up in nearly half

| that of & certainfamous English swnce

the sonntry,'' but the product hax heen

| ochanged and improved by experiment|

that theold woman hepwlf would be

 foreed to adieit that shehad not attain.

ed the highest rank in ber art,

The best effortsof at linet two skilled

man iin one of the factories have teen

devotedto improving the flavor of the

Leatehey, bat theresult of their Inborscan

te obtained by the gepersl publie nly

in the finished prodoot. Their processes

carefully locked up in their breasts

both of them shumid dis roddenly, the

world would mise a distinotive produoet

of the culingryart. The smperintendent

cf thefactory is ono of these men. He

probably knows as mach about prescry-

ing fruits and making sances as any

wan in the United States—and maybe

morethan avyother man. He tells sn

interestingstory abont the Lunoos Fng-

lishsuncebeforementioned,

The makers of the svace did sn ence

other manufacturers imitated the flavor,

thebottles,thelabels and so forth, bat
‘nobodysucceeded in making sagonthat

wasjustlike it. Therival manufactur-
ws shooseded in getting decisions in

sams pame and even to have similar

soats-of-arms und labels, bat the name

6 day theforemanofthe big works
quarrel with theprovrietors and

narkeb &sance 80 Bonrl; like

hilesind then he suddenly retired
the business, closed hisworks,

ed making save andlived in lux
wafter. Nobody basany posi

#4 to the manner in which
is wealth sosuddenly, bat

vo tome justa little too much

andthat surplas amountof sali- 
sroonatie. A whiff of t
dinner is almostas good

isreserved for thecatohup making It
e uitruised. This is placed in a

,**which separates the sisiand

w throughto bemadeinto catehop|
refining processisnot enough.

water is separated from it, and
pulpis then placed in large,
ty scaled caus, where it is

shippedby the ton—New York

1

|

to, and especially of the patiousl sane

| of Ameriea--tomuato eatchep, Here the

matoos, the choicest of which are ro

a hundred inocmceivable ways, but

chiefly in eatehup. The cooking ie done

on scientific principles. The origingl rec:

pe for the estchnp produced, anlike

probably came “trom an old worn ir

are carefully gnarded secrets, kept most

of the origina) makers was a gosrautes
| of thepeen!iar quality of their sauce.

Fie beganwaking and plac {

I thatconnoisenrs could not

spark Theforeman kopt this

Near th f thesooth wall of
the nave is & monsment to Major Aare

of Revolotionney mete. The vig Jorg

inscription upin it Fe fou,Sacred to

of the Briveh foiven In Amovios

etoviacd in ant hat hadrons

enterprise, foil © to Bis veal for

his kang av ovis a iq of ee

tober, TTR0, 00 puoversaily below A

And pitaends 0 (he army in which be

served ans aoe wf evan bey hos ifvaa

Al gt the Rose of the mrnnment,

wh vu aa myo Gh met secant the wall

are need

from the ps

fatios of ; or

eral Viasii oy fms the night bodore bis

exection. eave With whih tos

| headin of thee. [oars could be broken |

off has beens t4o grost a temptation to

relia Bunters, and riost of the heads

| have been knocked off and stolen. That

such vandalinn iv not wholly modern is

shown from the fact that Charles Lamb

writes of the defacing of this very mon.

gment in this way in pis “Essays of

Elin’ Southey, the poet, when a boy,

was a pupil at the Westminster sebicd

Laster in life he wat exceedingly er

tive inregard to his political princi-

ples, and for a time a sericns (marcel

existed between bimeeil and Lath, be

 eaneethe iastter, speaking in rogurd fo

thisinjery foAndre's mopwisent, de

scribedit as the ‘wanton mischief of

some schoolboy. fired perhapn with

yaw notions of transatismtic fraddom.

Then, sddressing Southey, be added,

“The mischiof wasdone about the time

that you were aeobolar there. Do yon

know anything about the unfurtanate

relic?’ :

There is powfastened open the wall

Rect EoTow

6 et

wreath of oak liaves which Dean Stan

Jey, when he vizited America, gathered

near the spot on ths bankof the Hadson

river where Andre was executor. Al

though Andre died in 1780, it was pot

antil 1821 that, at the request of the

Duke of York, his bones worn eshund

and taken to England to be bred in

the abbey. The box iawhich they were

placed for thevoyags is still preserved

in the orstory over Bt lsiip's chapel,

“where the was figures are kept—Max

Bennett Thrasher in St. Nichols

Antesle fHnstons,

Birds are perhaps morecomnionly the

victimsof illusions than other nnirsals,

their stupidity abouttheir egw being

quite remarkable. Last year,forin-

stance, &ben gotinto thepavilion of a

Jadice’ golf clob and began tosit on a

golfball in acorer, for which it made

&nest with 8 couple of pocket handker-

chiefs. But many qu de are pot
only deceived fir themoment hy reflec.

tions,shadowswad suchunrealities, bot
often seemvictims to iliosions Jargely

bravest of animals when face to face
withdangers which it can enderstand,
puchas the charge of sn elephant or a

wild bosr st bay. Yet the courageous

the dangers bokpows, is a prey toa

hundred terrorsofthe imsrinution doe
to illusions, mainly those of wight, for
shying, the minor effect of thewillu

sions, and “bolting,’” in which panic 
are caused, asa rule, by mistikes as to

* what the horse sees, and not by mixin.

_ terpretationofwhat be hears. It is no-

. whichshy usunllystart away fromob

| ably doe to defectsin the vision of one

aa pleasing totheeyeaacatchupthat

oe to Harwich, they usually ofjected to

was explained on the hypothesis that

de lippewere a Chiappini. Iewanot think

i fat. The two latter were, however, dew

| jah Boorbons Obesity has been an oft

| family ever since Elisaleth Farnese

gains complete possession of his soul,

tioed, for instance, that may horsey

jects on omesidemore frequently than

fromobjects onthe other, This is prob

or other eye. ;

In pearly all easesof shying the horse

takes fright at some unfamiliar objest,

‘thoughthis is commonly quite harm-

tantly bocories an illosion, #8 inter:

pretes as somedbing eles, and it is a on:

ries question in equine neuropathy to

know what it is thus the horse figures

thews harmless objects fo bx When

Russianponiesfirst began to be shipped

near & donkey. This reloctance

the panies seldom saw donkeys in Ros
sia apd mistook them for besrs—Lon

don Spectator.

Wheredoesthe Doe d'Orlenns get his

fat? From the Spanish and Neapolitan

Bourbons, ofwhom be ia noguestionably

& descendant, even though Louis Fhi-

ofany French Bourbons, except Louis

XVI, hia sister Clotilde and Philippe

Egalite's father and the Comte de

Chambord and hissister, whowere very

scended from the Neapolitan and Span-

recurriog isalady of the Hpumish royal

married Philip V. She was the heiress

of thefattest Italian that probably ever
Jived. He was a prince fur a Barnum |

show whose legs had to be propped ap

by backram and whalebone chases to pre

vent them overlapping bis feet. Fatty

Charles 111 of Spain and destroyed the

activity of the late Queen Christina,

grandmother of the Centos: de Paris

[Jue Isabelia strongly inherits the

family failing. The Comtesse de Paria

makes a brave fight against the heredi-

tary diathesis by Bantingiziagat Mar-

jenbad and on the Asbergne moors,

where she tires out all ber gamckeep

ers. ~London Truth

Canse and Effect.

“mid 1 hear that your mule was

struck by lightning, Eph?’

“Yass, sah; dar was a powahful bolt

kit de mule right ahind his cabs
“hid it kill hm?’ sto'm. TV —Dotroit Free Press

1 ewes These faojees |

of the nave, above the monnment, » |

Jess, such sx a wheelbarrow upside |

} dows, a freshiy felled log or u piecs of
| paper rolling before the wind, This in-
stant

degeneration impaired the wefolness of |

“No, sah; but it deme broke up de |

On omy gaat
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A Oucstion That Is Gften Gat of Pines

and LU anscessay. :

Theold hyn in San Tavior's Orig

inal Poems’ bigianing with © Who mao

to help me when I fell" ought to have

a provisional clause added to in Tae

person who hustens to help a su Jorer

who has been shocked by a fall alsouid

not say a single word. Of conve the

benevolent bystander is brimful of

questions: “Where are you hart?’

Justly the inssne request to know

whether yon can fall down as fight of

$0 steps or froma pinzaa 10 foes above

ground amd pot be dsmaged any more

(ban if you had thrown yourself on a

down pillowonly a foot away.

Of course you arehort, and the porve

shook ix so groat that any sori of goes

tion, even if “they” mil fetoh bot

“Have you spraiped yoor ankle?’ and |

water, is an additional blow 00 the nervy.

(me system. You are suffering. per

days in #1 Nicholas

BACKWOODS SURGERY.
Fremting a Didecation with - Pulley snd

wists samrigery as hus been described,”
says a frecuenter of the region, ‘wos

#go. The man was not an Indian, as the

far up loudings while the engineer went

der ont ofjoint
“Hers was a dilemma The other 

you with goestions while every power

of your budy is endeavoring to regain

self comtrol. You ought Bot fo Ruewor,

You wonld like to scremm that “it

hurts’ a hahdred tires mors for being

summoned 0 speak and to dingaose

yourself,
All instructions inthe line of "First

aid to the injured’ should begin with,

“fis perfectly silent when yom run

Jift or help & poyson who bas been

stil] partly dased with the tremndoos

shook.’ Let it be for the safferer to

sxy, “Oh, my head!” or “Oh, my leg!”

or back, He will indicate as soon as it

ig pecossary the injured part, but mean

wile you ars driving him noariy fran

tic by askingabout it. Thesssimple yet

{portant directions do not sem to be

imoressed ppon the average heipfal

rid,

a knowledges of a tourniquet made from

& stiok and a pocket handkerchief. Hod

water, of course, is required for all

bruises and sprajos, bac jet it be

brought withoot asking. The reliefto

the vietita of an accident in having

actly what to dois very great Any

ne who *“ haa been there'’ knows it ail

Yet how quickly ix it forgotten when
| we ran to Jift ap somebody elseand be

gin to pelt him with: “Whera did it

hurt yoo!" “Arm you bursPhils

 Aelphia Revord.

Red Turties In a Bolling Spring.

That portion of southern or lower

appears to be situsteddimetly over a

mod and water to boil ae if in a cai

 dron. At one place on the Half Acre

thers are over 100 boiling springs and

bot mud geysers on a plat of groand

that isnot of greater extent than a oom.

mon eity myoars. Thechief spring in

thie queer aggregation of beilmg and

spouting jessof mud andwater in called

the Fountain of the Boiled Turtles
on account of ite enrics habit of corn

sionally ejecting nawmbers of small rd

is 236 degrees, 14 degrees higner than

ander ordinary M.Gospheric pressure

Notwithetanding the fact that the tem-

perature is saMicient ti» bail meat per

actly within a fow minutes, the small

pod turtles spoken of live asdbreed

there just as the ordinary variety docs

in waters of comuvion lakes, rivers and

other strensns. The spring is called the

Fountain of Boiled Tarties because

the quecr, bard sheliad creatures whieh

inhabit it have the appearance of being

public.

Monkeys Have No Fleas

It is curious that monkeys should be

thought to be infectedwith what nat

uralists call the pulex irvitans and

As every soologist is aware, monkers

have neither fleas nor any other pars

site whatsoeser; In which, of course,

they differ vastly from man.
As a matter of fact, wien monkeys

begia to pick each other about in the

friendly way we have all oleerved, they

merely detach bits of hardened sehace-

ous neater which has been excrsted by

the glands, and the flenidea is entirely

fabulous, —-Pearson’s Weekly,

saked the late caller al the restaurant
“Ita aweitaer.
“What, you impudent rascal! 1 ask

me “it's white, wir." Why, I'l break

every bone in your—
And a prompt explanation from the

proprietor at this point was all that pre

vented a tight.—Detroit Free Presa

Nia Indwesment to Steal.

“Say, Tradeley, why does your floor

ter’
“PBeepase things are so cheap there

that thaeves prefer to buy and bave the

goods delivered. Detroit Free Fross

The first commercial paper in this

country was the Boston Prices Current

and Marine Intelligencer, Consmercial

snd Mercantile, issued in that oily

Bept. 3, 1780.

The 3 cent silver piece weighed
318375 grains  

hisps, too much to speak, yet they pelt

Ap for half in bour, sod the injurid man |

knocked down or who has fallen snd is !

Tact, of all things, is a8 DOCHISATY 8

wwift and noiseless helpers about him or

her—ataointely silent, potknowing €x- |

Culifornin culled Hell's Half Acre |

sabatratum of fire, which csaws the|

tartlen The temperature of this spring |

the temperaturerequirad to boll water |

cooked perfectly done —St. Lenis Be|

what ordinary pe ow a8 the flea. |bat ordinary people kao flea. {strapped to his mother's buck his «|

“What kind of cheeseis this, waiter?’ |

what kind of cheese it is, apd you tell |

walker never watch the bargain coas- |

{memberanf the party wood not He back

| wan in groat pain. Theguide wasa man
‘of expedients He got a rope and tied |

| pie patient securely to apost. Then be |

| tied another one aroundthe man's wrist|

“Probably as quesy a pieos of back. |oo

that performed by a Moosehead lake |

guide known as old Sabattus 20 years |

mekname mmplies tat a Yankes, ope of |

those rough fellows formerly chmractor- |

istic of that locality. This gable wan|
eft cn oa inke steamboat at one of the|

ashore with thecompany. A mannamed |

Meservey came aboard and in fooling |

around the host managed to tumble |
down into thefire pitand put his shoal | {snd hitched the Joose end of itto a pui- |

Liey of the engine. He manage) some- |
how to turn on stein, and the poly |

| hegran towind op the rope. It drew the

| arm out tight in beauntifel shapesand
z

3 3

its meket. Then Sabattus jumped

meanwhile was slowly but surviy poll

{ soreasned and gapedfor heath.

“2atuttus danced around like s wild

and, jumping for that, hecatthe ropa!

and saved a dreadful catastrophe. This

Dwbo bad gone shorecame rushing back

poreama, It was some years sftvrwand,'’

says tao mworator, “thet I wis present

whena lot of summer ocampany arrived

at Gireeriviiie Sabattus wasthere, to,

‘Are mod you the man (hat practices

~Lowiston Journal

No Autographs For Ser,

A certain family whose borne is in

employ kx onck whose ways arg invari

fer present home one-half of the mis

has diner beem late at Myrtle Villa, ov
the joint ander or over done, nifher bas

But, treasure that sheis, she cme near

clone of her very first month'stay.

Chathie marming of theday upon which

quested her to step into the study where.

a fowwoments she roshed from the

stody to the kitchen, where she had

left her ouistress, and in less tinie than,
it takesto parrste had given that asion.

ished Judy notice. 4

“Pint whatever is the matter, Mary?’

inquired her mistress. What has voor

master suid cr dope {0annoy roa”

Mary ad she flogrished a chek in bert
minteess’ face, "hut bes ony gives me
this for amemth's slavery. Not ma |]

~Amusing doorual
pt a

The Hard Life of an Africss Baby.

1 sedi at Chikwa's that she little liaby

rough and touble Boe of it buat takes

mother gos to the Seids with baby ox

her bank. hidw abopt fer bears ip thu

general gard oing; carries huge jams of

water on her bead; scrapes Bim repest

esily as she bends and enters the narrow

Jow denrwars of native buts] gives hi

a thorough shaking ss sbe  vigoromaly

ponds corn with a long wooden pestle

takes him by the wrist, docks ban in

fhe stream 011 be iv nearly safeated
nd thin spreads him on a pat to dry,

} mentary.
iaRA55m AAASI

Prissaee on 5 Blepale Thre

teen made as to the air pressure io bu

eyvie tires As the kinyele stood nlc

the prossure on the frout tis was i)

pounds and on the year tire 28 pots.

When the rider mounted, the Jnoreas

in the pressurein the front wheel was

wot perceptible, and in the rear whee;

rider weighed 175 pounds
sim on

stoppest by uming a soft lead pepeil

all the cracks and crevices that conn be

reached.
era opm

falis between 2 and4 a. m., the proba:
bility is forcooler weather, with shows

j irs.    

| presently the joint ssapped bak into

around to shut off seam while the pal 1

Jey kept on winding “Holy Moses

gasped the guide excitedly, ‘how does |

it go? I dem’t kuow whereitis | can’t

stop the blanked thing." And the paliey | F
a
v

: sd Sua smpom
ing Mestrvey to pieces. His eyes wim|0

sticking out of their sockets, and be |

man, not knowing what to do, when bw|

happened to spy » hatchet lying near |

was dome jose as the party of city folky

snd presently a distingnished locking|

| man, ove of Whe newoomers, wimt oplo |

him and said with a meaning mnie, | surgery by semin?’ and Sabattusbad to
admit that he was ‘that samefeller.’

the subarie of London have in thir

ably so methodical and her cooking #o |

pear perfection that wers she fo leswe |

 trewers in the district would by eager (0|

secure her services. Never hy any chanics |

any policeman crossed ite throshodd

to menking 8 change of residence at the

her wages beendue ber migtresn reo |

ber master was waiting to pay her. In}

“Ha hasn't ssid puthas,replied|

iafn't po ortygeepb colivetor, 1 aloe”

ik xl] good naturedly, and one bears |

| very little crying in the village. The

hot sai, wosding, boeing and dong! |

Sil interesting experiments havi |
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it was loss than balf a pound The |

If an oil can isnot at banil to raped|”

a creakinghinge, the peiseoan oftm be

Moisten the lead point and rub it inte |

In summer time, when thenew moon |
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Froliv. Niw York
again Fonskaain- TI

muy, 0 yo = aa :

seagtios traveling vis Philadelphia on 08

mown,vans from Witimmsporl, willchangs
curd at Uolasabis Ave, Pidsdeiphis

.
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ento thy bost alarmed at Moservey's ol
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